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There has been some revival in the 'RELIGIOUS SUMMARY.ht mind t hot in a state to perform this t

duty.thotigh for it he has no exorse --

7,7 M,HU"J uongeroo W Ilroae who
wnU nor honest! a4 intelligtntiy insti-
tute tt, who are determined to hope, right
of wrong ; therefore cautions hare beo

. rJJ PT0Vdj nttercd. fct I trust you
will enter upon ?1 wto lh full determina-yo- n

to, know and . obey the troth. Oo r
Law enjoins spoil krs creatures to aroid
th wide gate and broad way, that is, self--

Muncs ana as .iraui, ana to enter me
i'S..TCU PKtMTl Tsrly?;tn. and walk tht

niTTotr way tf distclerested obedience.
Br el&x&raaiioti, the specific doty requir-
ed can he distinctly understood, and by a
recurrence to the past you can positirely
decide whether or not yon entered the
strait gate. If you did, you are in the
harrow way, and your subsequent life

, has been mainly controlled by right mo.
tires; ifyou did not, then you entered the
wide gate, your rootires of conduct hare
been all wrong, your ioys all spurious,
your hojpes unfounded, and your path
leads to hell.' As this inquiry shall re-
sult, you may know whether, you are a
Christian or a sinner ; it may appear that
you hare been heretofore conretted, or it
wlJl'be seen that you nerer hare been re-
generated.

P. ' The proeeas by which you intend
to conrince me is not rery intelligible at
present Many years hare oast since I
thought I first submitted to God ; and the
lapse of time, the rery indistinct nature of
my. exercises, and my inability to desig-
nate the precise moment when I was con-TCrte- d,

iferer, will, I apprehend, make
.if he examination fruitless.

a token of pardon This conclusion filled
my tool with joy

M. Keep your memory on this point.
while, without attempting to decide upon
your exercises at present, we examine
some of the modes in which persons ob-
tain similar joyful feelings, and yet build
all on selfishness. Selfishness, is acting
from a supreme regard to our own prirate
or personal interests it seeks the promo-
tion of our own happiness, as a primary
object, in the present and future world ;

and its great aim here is to obtain a hope
of salvation. The paths into which men
are led by it in pursuit of peace, are innu
merable. I will now refer . to several of
them.

To bt Continued
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TlIK DZCKlVXD raOFESSOR UNDE-CElri- D,

AND DIRECTED TO CHRIST."
Under this head we have commenced
copying an article from the New-Yor- k

Erangelist, written by Theodore Spencer,
author of the tract, - The Sinner led quite
w vuim. iue Buojeci 01 me article
bespeaks for it a thorough, prayerful pe-

rusal. Since the article was in the hands
of our printer, we hare received a line
from an esteemed brother, in a distant
part of the State, suggesting that it would
be resd with interest, in the Telegraph.
We think it will. It is somewhat lengthy,
but the subject is one of first and last im-

portance. Deception here, is ruin.
Who then so unwise, as to forego ex-

amination ? M Not every one that saith
unto roe, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven."

A FATHER IN IsRAEL FALLEN. The
Christian Watchman announces the death
of Joseph Grafton, senior pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Newton, Mass.
He had labored in that place nearly half a
century. He died on Friday, 16th inst,
in the 79th year of his age. The follow
ing rs an extract from the editor's remarks:

It is the happiness of few minist nf
the gospel to have lived to better purpose
than did our venerated and dparted broth- -

- uut lew men labor so long ; and few

h.,r.S? ? essmlly. Heh?nT,l 'r,Steousness, and he
doubtless shine as the stars forever

and ever. His memory will be cherished
upon earth, long after those who have
seen his face in the flesh, have ceased to
mention his name. He lived to see many
and great changes: in his own churcfi,
there befng not a sinrle member of those
who Called him to the pastoral relation,
who survives him; he has baptized chil-
dren's chiliren, and in some instances even
down to the fourth generation ; in the
denomination to which he belonged ; he
has often been heard to say that making
his own church the centre of a circle, the
radius of which should be forty miles
there could not be found in that circle,
when he became the pastor of the church
in Newton, but eight churches, and toow
there are more than sixty; six churches,
at least, have been formed almost exclu-
sively from his own and changes in so-
ciety ; he has outlived several generations.

"Stopped without payixo arrear- -

AGES. Under this head, the New-En- g

land Spectator publishes the names ofsuch
subscribers as elope, or discontinue their
VV?T wltboot making payment. Now
rhile many of our subscribers are the

I benefactors ol the Tel ecn-nn-h i. hvuM.o I "J -

fog to extend its circulationand a latg,
number of them are entitled to credrt for
punctuality, and mo of the whole are be-

ttered to be honest, there are a few whose
conduct would justly place them under

1 forcoinS hcad frora Spectato-r.-
To y nothing about a lawyer who went
from this town to Pittsford, and from Pitts
ford to parts nnknown-ab- out numerous
iostancesjf moring -- out of town," "to

and' elsewhere, of which we
hare from time to time been duly notified
by postmMters, ,we will now give oni"
ne recent occurrence, not

Prom.wlDSr. howerer, that others shall not
he exposed in due season, unless we in fu- -
tare find less occasion.... . . . . ."'S ?efore last we found " w post- -

returned, of the present volume of

No. 6 and 8. Not a word of accomna- -
ujmg explanation.. from .postmaster- or nub--
scnoer. The papers wear th.Tof harm been read, and not rerv careful- -
Jj ladled. Mr. Hays is also indebted
wr rommt VIII.' Is all this'rWHt t

We learn from the New-Enirla- nd

talor
. lhat br0lher Joha B" ofProri- -

dcDce nd accepted a call
fron the Broometreet Baptist - Church.
hi New-Yor- k. to become their pasto,Z
w tv ti,mvuici uiaiu win abate
non f c cal for the oppressed. in his
conteranlated new-fcinjiri- n. rr-- j, . . 7 "w" k'IUre? BPint a laithful coadjutor
"J oroiner Dunbar of McDougaUtrcet

of wrath. At a certain stage in everv
great moral revolution a crisis must come.
The crisis takes place precisely at that
point, where the moral agencies become
so manifest in the abundance of their re-
sults, as to leave no hopes to the antago-
nist powers ofevil, save in immediate, en-
tire, utter resistance. When the public
mind begins to be agitated by the spirit of
inquiry ; when facts are arguments, and
appeals hare their due effect in the super-induceme- nt

of a general mistrust that all
is not right; when sufficient light has
been thrown upon error to reveal some of
her deformities, then it is that the father
of lies trembles, and is ' filled with great
wrath," for he fears that " his time is
short.' Prejudice beholds the period rap-
idly approaching, when her disenthralled
victim shall rejoice and be exalted in the
blessed light of that wisdom which com-et- h

down from above and is without par-
tiality : and she gnashes with her teeth.
Self-lov-e is enraged at the near prospect of
the falsifications of its predictions, and the
demonstration of its folly. The croaking
lovers of old times and usages quake with
great fear at the threatened demolition of
vice grown grey. Interest is reminded
that the hour is nigh when the merciless
hand shall no more gather wealth, and
when consenting unto injustice shall reap
no reward but abiding infamy. Pride,
prejudice, conservatism, interest, yield not
without a struggle. They assemble their
forces, laying bold of the vilest, enlisting
the wealthy, arraying the mighty and
strike them all upon the issue of one con-
test. It is their final struggle a vast,
but vain effort to arrest the progress of
light to stay the march of truth to es-
tablish on perpetual foundation the king-
dom of darkness.

Missionaries then reason correctfr,
when they assume the fact of persecution,
as an evidence of the rapid advancement
of the cause of Christ; and abolitionists
with propriety adopt the same mode of
reasoning. Persecution does not dampen
their ardor, for it is the very argument
of their success. If they were

.

unfelt,
. .

they
i j i i fmuuiu oe unnoticea. it they had not

aroused the public conscience, popular
vengeance would not have kindled against
them. The very fact that they are defam-
ed, persecuted, proscribed, proves in
their case that their appeals have not been
in vain, but have broken through the ap-
athy that had settled down upon American
feeling towards American slaves. Phil-
anthropist.

Extract from George Thompson's closing
speech, in his late discussion with R. J
Brcckenridge, at Glasgow :

A word before we part, for my hononxl
coadjutors on the other side of the Atlan-
tic Should this be the last address of
mine ever delivered and recorded for pe-
rusal, when I am gone to give account of
my sayings upon earth, I can with every
feeling of sincerity aver, that to the best
of my knowledge and belief, there is notto be found on the face ofthe earth at thepresent time, engaged in any religious orbenevolent enterprise, a body of men morepure in their motives, more simple andelevated in their aim, more dependent up-on divine aid in their efforts, or, generally
speaking, more unexceptionable in theirmeures. tba n the immediate abolitionistsofthe United States of America. It bss

uith devoted Christian, of all denomina- -

friendship of some of the noblest and mostlaborious of hving philanthropists, but Ihave not yet seen the wisdom, the ardorhe humanity, or the faith of the abolition-ists of America exceeded.
Another word and I have done Tt isfor one whom I love as a brother, and o

dtthcJ Tl" Tted h which
dissolve; of one who, tho'

L rUng- -
ha8 f0T ten vears oiled

disile and "ninipeachrd
Weedfn',S, r"1 tbe Cause of theS'"P'ave; ofone who, though sc
iTrfj,? o8?!!erTg ar0Und him fire-brand- s,

death,though bianded as a
MMID

though denounced by the state nd r il-

oy a portion of the church-posse- ssesa soul as peaeefii! nrl -
" .UI micn nature. I nMt net

?atL-l?to-W ise.

eth frnL "KS n ihe ionor that com- -

WsrcorrsSiIh; v.thJhe approbatioJof
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lh?Zl !hA PrrishJng te is rich with
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JCf The following manly, magnanim-

ous letter, from Gerritt Smith to the editor
of the Liberator, is timely. There is .a
set of newspapers and a set of men who
seem to have bound themselves under
oath ifnot like Paul's persecutors to slay
him before they eat or sleep to eat and
sleep principally for strength to crush the
rictim of their ferocity. We are glad to
see Gerrit Smith not only open his purse,
but also his mouth and speak out the
sentiments of his noble heart in regard to
this his elder brother. We know not
what better use he could have made of
fifty dollars. And we know not what he
could have said more true than that ' the
discontinuance of the Liberator would be
deeply reproachful to our abolitinnists,
and exceedingly cruel to" the man who
has done and suffered so much in the holy
cause of human rights. We put the
question to the abolitionists of Vermont,
individually : What better use can voy
make of two dollars annually, to accom-
plish the great end for which you live
the removal of human suffering: from earth
and the preparation of souls for heaven
than to subscribe for the Liberator and
pay Jor it, until American Slavery is
beaten into the dust, and American slaves
are lifted from thraldom and put in pos-

session of liberty and Revelation?
City of New-Yor- k, Dec. 13, 1836.
My Dear Friend: I am sitting in

the Anti-Slaver- y Office, and I have just
laid down the Liberator of 10th inst., in
which there is an editorial article, setting
forth the necessities of that paper, which
is, and ever should be, dearer to the heart
of the thorough American abolitionist, than
any other anti-slaver- y periodical. I have
sometimes found fault with the temper and
taste of passages in the Liberator ; so have
many other abolitionists. But whether
justly or not, is a matter of no moment by
the side of the fact, that the Liberator broke
ground in our great and holy cause that
it has been, and still is, a most able and el-

oquent defender of that cause and that,
whatever may have been its error, they
have not sprung from dishonesty or timid-
ity. The discontinuance of the Liberator
would be deeply reproachful to our aboli-
tionists, and would furnish the enemy
wun an occasion lor me wildest

.
exultation.

i r. 1 iM wouia De also exceedingly crul to-
8ef, to vou to lh ainful neJeit of 8ednJ your paper for the

want of patronage. Accept the enclosed
checkf as a contribution towards ridding
the Liberator of its pecuniary embarrass
ments.

In common with your numerous friends.
I am much concerned for vour health.
That the Lord may mercifully restore it.
is me prayer oi

Your friend. Gerrtt Smith

Not older in years, but in sacrifices in
the righteous cause in which the two now
sympathize and te,

t For Fifty Dollars.

Kev. J. Lam us gives an account of a
Camp meeting held on Bellevue.... circuit,.m m rMissouri inference, which lasted ten
days, and which was remarkable for the
conversion of sinners. The only preach
ers present were two travelling, two local
and a Baptist minister. Christians of
different denominations met around the
sacramental table on the Sabbath, to com-
memorate the death of Jesus. After this,
all who had embraced religion during the
last month, were requested to come around
the altar, when about one hundred per-
sons of all ages pressed forward. O, what
an interesting sight! In the space of one
month about one hundred and sixty souls
have been saved in our neighborhood.
Bellevue has become the "garden of the
Lord," and the little town of Caledonia,
once famed for rice, with an adult popula-
tion of fifty-fiv- e, has in it but thirteen non-professo- rs,

and some of them are groan
ing lor redemption."

If there are none "groaning for" de--1

iterance from the clutches of their " pi-o-ut

witn," it is well. We seldom say
much ahont repoited revirals in slave-holdin- g

states. To talk about the piety
and holiness of those who withhold God's
word, the primary means of salvation,
from their fellow beings, travelling with
them Co judgment, presents to our mind a
most hideous monstrosity of language.
Ed. Tel.

A Meitino oftmc Brandos Ajiti- -

Slavkky Society will be held attho
East school house, in this village, on Mon
day evening next, commencing at six o'
clock, for the discussion of the 2d question
heretofore published in the Telegraph.
The inhabitants of the village, especially
agreater number ef ladies than usual, are
respectfully invited to attend.

Towk Meeting. Saturday, the 3lst
nil. has been fixed on for the town --meet..a .
ing, at the usual place, in this town, for
the purpose of electing a board of trustees
to take in charge the amount of surplus
revenue expected to fall to thiajtownl.-- l
See act of Vermont Legislaturcele.
graph, roL 9. p. 44. t

WAfcTOX's VSXXOXT RcfrISTl.- -. a
This-Tsloshl- e annual, for 1837, is cut
It is for sale atthe Branrioa BoolrStisro

Baptist Society in Saco, Me. and ten
have been baptized. In Worcester, Mass
likewise there is a precious work. 21
have been baptized within three weeks.
A number more are rejoicing in hope, and
others are anxious fot their eternal wel-

fare. Morning Star.

An Indian's Conversion. Thomas
Cornelius, the Indian missionary ofwhom
we have spoken in another place, gave in
his address at Bennett-stree- t Church, the
following, as an Indian's relation of his
conversion :

" I took my kneel down, and pray God.
I gave it my bow arrow to God. Then I
don't feel no happy. Then I pray again.
I give for God, my tomahawk. I give it
to God, my rifle. Then I don't feel no
happy. Then I give to God uiy blanket.
But still I don't feel no happy. Then I
thought, what more? I give away every
thing I had. Then I thought I pray one
more. Then 1 told my God, take my
whole Indian, the whole of it ; and then I
feel happy ! Zion's Herald.

ANTI-SLAVER- Y.

SCENES AT THE SOVTH.- -l.
Some years ago, a young man emigra-

ted from New Hampshire to the state of
Louisiana where, after he became set
tled, he formed with a quarteroon slave of
his own, one of those (contubermal) con
nexions, so common in the far south, as to
carry with them but little disrepute. Two
daughters were the fruitof their connexion.
They were not grown up, when the moth
er died, a slave. The father was careful
to bestow on them a good, ifnot an accom
plished, education. Through mere neg-
lect, as in the case of their mother, he did
not emancipate them according to the
torms required by law. The eldest had
arrived at the age of sixteen the other at
fourteen. At this time the father died
leaving his two handsome, well educated
and tenderly reared daughters, with a
good estate, as it was supposed, for their
comfortable support.

A brother residing in New Hampshire,
on hearing of his death, went to Louisia-
na, to attend the adjustment of the estate,
and to the interest of his neices. He en-

tered on the administration, and, to his
great surprise, found, after he had made
considerable progress in the payment of
the claims, that the estate would, in all
likelihood, prove insolvent. He continu-
ed, however, to discharge them as they
were presented, till all the resources of the
estate were exhausted, except his txeo nei
ces, who, by the laws of Louisiana, were
slaves and assets in his hands. So mon-
strous a thing as selling them had never
once entered his mind. He was. however.
reminded of this remaining resource, by
some of the creditors whose balances
were undischarged. "He replied in
amazement "They are my brother's
children j !" That is nothing to us,
they rejoined they art the property of
the estate liable for the payment oj our
claims are likely will sell well and
must bi sold, unless from your private
means you can advance the sums they
would bring:1 This he was unable to
do. Avarice called for the law. The
girls were set up to the highest bidder
and, although wholly unused to work,
they brought extravagant prices one a
thousand, the other fifteen hundred dol-
lars. No one acquainted with the state
of things at the south, will be at any loss
to conjecture, for what nnrnnn- " f uvii
prices were given for them.

2.
W Mc resides in Limestone coun-

ty, Alabama. He was a careful, pru-
dent man and a successful planter, hold-
ing about ten or twelve slaves. He pur-
chased a negro woman, who was indolent
and indisposed to work. He whipped
her again, more severely, with no better
result. He whipped her again and again,
in all the most approved modes for subdu-
ing obstinacy ; it was all unsuccessful.
He, at length, resorted to the following
expedient : he tied a cord round one of
her wrists, and by it suspended her from
a joist of the bouse; he then placed im-
mediately under her, a wooden pin, or
peg, fastened in the floor and somewhatsharpened. She was raised so high, that
she could not touch the floor, but couldrit with nna nf k., f.mi L J" - uu mc ena oi tne
peg. Thus she had the alternate relaxa-
tion of standing, withherwhoUi weight,
uy uie coru ueo round her wrist. The
foregoing account was ffiren to thm
rator by the son of W Mc , a steady
sober, younjr man. who mntm
cuiuu.c.iuaiory oi nis lather's successfu
.ugtruauynerer ace Uanking it ieroeawry 10 nis reputation. Ho concluded
tne acroirn try saying, this
her to- - The father lived, and. Xjrci8 Buer, aiea, u member ofthe church.with a standing that remniriArl ,--ui v
nltnovtltpr nn..w.: I WJIPVe

These areTruits of a system, pronounc
j j ctc io De in ' accor.utc uu cue win or uoa and by south-ern politicians, Mlhe greatest of all the
peatWessmgs which a kind Prorideoce

on their glorious reeinn

Ibtdications op Success. Mr WVkof the Baptist Burman mission:
or a recent persecution, in which thetire christians were fined, imprisoned Sm many instances, deprired
property.'says :Th& ersJlSpreres to my mind, . that the &Sartness thatl breaks m?,tWebb is rightt .The simple amrirtl
error
human nature.' TZ PnOeCl
riction. cZ co'
wcrifico oflTVhtii

Vermont Baptist Convention.
From the minutes, it appears that the

whole number of Baptists in Vermont is
10,582 churches, 135 ministers, 85

Baptized during the year, 724.
The following are among the resolu-

tions passed at the late anniversary :

Voted, To recommend to the churches
in this state to observe the first Monday in
January next, as a day of fasting and pray-
er for a revival of religion.

Voted, To recommend to the churches
to observe the Annual Concert of Prayer
on the last Thursday in February, for
colleges and other literary institutions in
our land.

Voted, That the constitution be so alter-
ed, that the Convention meet on the second
Wednesday in October.

Sabbath Schools.
Resolced, That we look upon Sabbath

Schools and Bible Classes as holding a
high rank among the religious efforts of
the age, and as furnishing important facil
ities for the general diffusion among chil-
dren and youth, ofthe religious knowledge
wun wnicn the future prosperity of our
churches is intimately connected.

Resolved, That we recommend to the
churches the adoption of more vigorous
measures, to bring under the influence of
the above named institutions, thp risino- -

population within their limits.

Tracts.
Resolved, That we regard with depn

and lively interest the operations of the
tsaptist (general 1 ract Society, and re
commend to all our churches to co-opera- te

with that society in its benevolent ob
jects, by lending it their pecuniary aid.

Education.
The committee on Ministerial Educa

tion reported the following resolutions :

I. I hat this Convention regard with
deep interest the operations of the Ver
mont Branch of the N. B. Education So
ciety, as being intimately connected wiih
the prosperity of the Redeemer's King-
dom, by increasing' the number and effi
ciency of the ministers of the eospel : and
that --it be most earnestly recommended to
the churches, by their prayers and liber-
al contributions, to sustain the society in
its future operations.

2. That this Convention cordially ap-
prove the formation of a Young Men's
Education Society in the Woodstock As-
sociation, auxiliary tothe Vermont Branch,
and earnestly recommend to the young
men in each Association in the state to
form a similar society as early as possible.

Slavery.
Whereas, Slavery is a direct and pal-

pable violation of the great law of love,
and the injunction of Christ, 14 As ye would
that men should do to you, do ve even so
to them and whereas the resolution of
the Bible Society, to place a copy of the
Holy Scriptures in every family in the
United States, can never be performed un
til slavery is abolished : and whereas it is
a Darner in the way of the operations of
tne Home Missionary Society; there-
fore,

Resolved, That we will unitedly labor
and pray for the speedy and entire aboli-
tion of slavery in the United States and in
the world.

Temperance.
Whereas, Intemperance is hostile to

the religion of Christ, rendering the mind
insensible to good motives and sound ar-
guments, and the heart a kind of hot-be- d,

where every thing anti-christi- an most lux-
uriantly flourishes ; therefore,

Resolved, That we will not overlook
nor neglect this object of Christian effort;
but will do all in our power to carry for-
ward the Temperance Reform.

Resolved, That the favor with which
God has been pleased to crown the labors
oi mis convention the past year, calls
louaiy upon us tor devout gratitude to
mm, ana lor increased effort the year to
come.

REVIVAL AT THREE RIVERS, Mg.
Extract of a letter from Rev. John R

Bigelow to the EdUor of the Christian
Watchman, dated Three Rivers, Dec
13, 1836.
We have reason to rejoice that the Lord

has not forgotten to be gracious to us, but
has of late bestowed upon us a few mercy
drops. On the first Sabbath in this monthwe had the pleasure of welcoming four
into our church, who have but recentlypassed from death unto life. As yet thiswork seems to be confined to one neigh-
borhood, and most of thos K u :

h25?fT theJ?ercy.of God, arer The ne ahUk
one which has long excited Christian rrm-xut- hrtW aip vf Mun.1 J, "J '"lciixycrauce nad prevailed to an alarming extent, and as hopewas about to farl, God appeared in mercy
to save. Some who have lived lonir
sin, and have supped deep and Wat the
poisonous bowl, are now willing to relinquish their former habits, and, we trust
iney are wimng to live lives devoted tothe service of God. O tht
praise the Lord for his goodness, and for

nuiMSHUI WUrKS IO tfM hilWiren ofmen.

There is some revival in Guilford, thisState five have been baptized.
In a rerirai in Westport, Me. more

i ban 25 bare already been convertedFour precious youth in one family Werebrought into the libertv ofthe
during derotional exercises one erening.

The cloud of mercy has a!so"gatheied
many are seek-

ing the one thinsr needful. niir;:
re well engaged in both these places.

--
4

There more'-tha- n usual attention toreSigten at. Dam's Mills, Newfield, Me. .

1 win aid you by suggestions and
inquiries, and your religious experience
will not be found so obscure as you ima-
gine. Place your attention now wholly
on the period of your con riction of sin,
and previous to your supposed conversion.
Was you then conscious of your entire
jfcailt and desert of eternal wrath?

P.U was, and became hopeless of re-ceiri- ng

pardon while in that condition.
M. Did you set, prerious to submis-

sion, spend much time in efforts to obtain
ngui iccunga, in cuaeavoring 10 suDmit
feelingly, or in prayer to God for a new
heart?

P. I did, but without success. Indeed,
at last I despaired of erer doing duty.

M. While despairing of success, and
before indulging a hope, 'do you remem-
ber forming any determination as to your
miure course in wc: or rnaicinflr up your
mind as to what God might do with you
in time and eternity? I do not refer to
any act you would denominate as done
fttHnrly, but a mere resolution neither
preceded nor followed by perceptible feel- -

P. t do remember such an act, altho
I hare not regarded it as of any import-
ance. While alone in my room, reflect- -
in cr on mv dangerous state. I mads nn my
mind to do my duty and serre God for
the future. 1 hare no recollection of any

. iij!ur . 1rnmenaiiy uinerem resolution.
M. That seemingly trivial determina

lion was the gate by which you entered
into the oath vou hare since been walk
ing, either to fifo or death; it was your
submission, either genuine or spurious.
Of course you knew it was right, and you
.ought to serre God ; hut did you form
that resolution under the hope that Christ
would sare you, or with a new of thereby
obtaining paraon j

P. I did. I supposed in this way I
was to become a Christian. The opposi
tion which might be encountered, and the
censorious remarks to which I should be
subject, were distressing ; but salvation
seemed most important, and I preferred to
meet them. '

M Then you did not determine to
obey merely because God and duty re
quired it, willing that right might take
. ace, whether you weresaredor punish- -

edj but you dia it to secure your salra- -

won. -
w P. Ton hare described my exercises

' M. Immediately after forming this de
termination, did you still expect to be
punished?

P. I did not, but rather hoped to es--
Willb t0

t- -. .tt i
CnSsL1

JXv Was you not willing to be under
his control because you hoped he would
forgire your na and receire you into his

P. That was the reawiL
M. Let us ascertain upon what grounds

your hope was founded. Instantly after
, .mining to serve aod.didyotxr.gita- -

tion cease, aad your mind become quiet,
composed and cfeatituto oi feelingt

P. Itdid I am not aware of then
baring any different feelings towards God

hcI?: . -
M. you not anticipated undergo- -

Ing soma perceptible change upon being
converted, and supposed that this would
form a token of your acceptance with

P. I did. andalso remember the feel--
ingscf ilclizht lhat arose when 1 first per
ceirti t!.'i mental quiet, and 'regarded it

- aj the long-soug- ht evidence, and began to
' he I had escaped from the pains of

M. Those feelings, it seems, were
lounucu entirely on yoor nop ; we win 1

soon trace them, further. Did you enter-- 1

tain doubt, eventually, whether or not
this was a real token from God? .

P. I did. and occasionally fell into
deep gloom. But I renewed my determi- -

nation as before concluded this was the
5 ty required, and that rtforo I was a
Chritian.rren though I had not received
a 1

' Will tht rar now patiently recall; the. resolution he made, cr ? r --nsbatioa ht
fonneJ, w ben ender eoavicin. and honest- -

1y prore this, hii f troth, by the tests
.whicH miwl . v ,

th Telegraph, which had been sent to

l?111 Na 1 10 No- - 10. inclusive, except

tracofatyrantoraislaref' g


